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Twombly Blasts
’Gripe Sessioti’
Health and Hygiene Head
Brands Town Meeting
As ’Notorious Session’
By JERRY THOMAS
"Any implication that I walked
out or failed to appear when expected is unwarranted," said Miss
Margaret Twombly, head of the
Health and Hygiene department,
commenting on her absence from
Town Meeting Thursday
the
night.
"I informel the president of the
stadent body on the 19th of Janitary,.end reminded him on The 20th
aV25th of January that I would
not be at the meeting of the
26th," Miss Twombly said. "I accepted at first an invitation to
appear and discuss the college
health service at a town meeting.
I subsequently rejected the invitatior. when I learned that it was
to be a ’gripe session’."
Defines "Gripe Session"
When asked what she meant by
a "gripe session", Miss Twombly
answered, ’ It is a notorious ses-Mon at which the malcontents express their opinions freely and
without any regard for the rules
of decorum or courtesy about anything which frustrates them."
Miss ,Twombly asserted that
these sessions "are by no means
comparable to the "Town_Meeting of -the Air:" Originally they
Were invented as "gripe dinners," held downtown, from
which all faculty and administrative personnel were excluded, she said. "The fact that a
’gripe session’ is now transferred to the ctunpus with faculty.
Invited to act as ’piece de resistance’ is no compliment to present-day courtesy," added Miss
Twombly.
Welcomes Office Calls
"I am glad to see in my office
at any time, any student who is
really interested in information
about the zbIlege health service.
I am equally glad to see in my
office, any student who has any
comment of whatever nature to
make upon any phase of the service. ,
"I am sorry that those persons
whose Comments upon the service
have shown their need of such information,. !ewe not come to my
office to ask for it,." Miss Twombly concluded.

Schaeffer Takes
Blame for Mix-up

Weather
With his nose beginning to
resemble that or Rtithilpli, the
red-nosed reindeer, the forecaster hi happy to.. predict that
tadsy’s skies will be clear.

.Spartan Daily
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Junior Prom Holt to Speak
Will Feature To Teachers
’Band of Gold’ Here Thtirsday
By JOHN DREMEL
Howard Frederic’s "Band of
Gold" will furnish music for rhe
semi-final Junior -Prom to be held
Feb. 4 in the civic auditorium.
Frederic .ind his 12-piece orchestra have just concluded a tour

kabel R. Gillis, Librarl
California Steite Library
Sacramento 9, Califorskia

’

Noted.Speakers to Appear in Morris Dailey;
Also Will Lead ’Skeptics Hour’ Discussion
By FRANCIS ERROTA (lb Dr. Howard Thurmaq opens the two-day Forum on Religion. today,
:flaking on "The Quest for Stability" at 2:30 p.m. in Morris DaileY
auditorium. Dr. Ralph Hyslop and Rabbi William Sajowitz will be
tomorrow’s speakers.
President Don Schaeffer will preside over today’s meeting, and

Ir ’41". MacQuarrle; SaeMeft
State-college presIthint, vill introduce Dr. Thurnuin.
Theme- Announced
Dr. Andrew Holteakewly elected
Theme for the two-day event is
president of the National Educa- "Faith for an Age of Frustration.",
tional association,, will address and is sponsored by ’the College
members of the California Teach- Religious conference supported by
ers association and! the California the student council, associated
Student Teachers’ association at Women Students, Pan-Hellenic,
Woodrow Wilson Junior high and Interfraternity council.
school Thursday afternoon, accordFollowing Dr. Thurman’s talk
ing to CSTA President Dick Cirig- this afternoon, he will preside over
liano.
a question period or skeptics hour
Dr. Holt’s visit
being spon- in S112 at 4 o’clock.
sored by the Santa Clara county
tomorrow
At
11:30 o’clock
Teachers associatkoti and San Jose Morning. Dr. Hyslop and Rabbi
Teachers associatipn, Cirigliano Sajowitz will speak on "My Resaid.
sponsibility for Building a Better
With the exception of a three World". At 2:30 p.m. tomorrow, a
-year interruption foe military serv- skeptics hour will be held in S112,
ice during the. war, Dr. Holt has , with Dr. Hyslop and Rabbi Sajoserved as executive secretary of ’ witz-presiding.
_
_
Tennessee Educa t ion associ-t A faculty luncheon will take
atinn since 1937.
place at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow; in
arighano invitas all CSTA the Home Economics tea-room
members and their friends to hear with Tuesday’s two speakers in
De., HoitT -and----also---to attend-to--t at tcodence
morrow’s CSTA meeting at 4 p.m. I As a part of the two day rein A-1. Mr. Richard Conniff will
address tomorrow’s meeting on!
"Establishing Good Student-TeaChoritelationships.".
Meeting. for the first, time at
the new hour of 4:30 o’clock,
ed of three members of the band,
the student court will today
is to be an added entertainmentl continue its revamping of the
Dan
Prom.
Field,
the
feature at
present outmoded court proBob Thurlow, and Hal Roberts cedure.
are the three members. Roberts
Coming under scrutiny today
plays the violin in the band, sings
will_ be SectioVIII.I_Last Week
comedy songs; and is cons’
the court re-wrote Section II
a first class coMediam.
The "Band of Gold" has as its which dealt with persons qualimusic arranger Pete Rugalo. He fied to bring action before the
is pianist-akranger for Stan Ken- body.

of night-spots in San Francisco,
These Include the Mural room of
the St. Francis hotel, the Rose
room at the Palace hotel, and Bay
Area resorts and country clubs.
"The three of us" trio, compos- ton,

Drama Department Schedules Two
Extra Performances of ’Shrew

Two performance nights have
been added to "Taming of The
Shrew", according to Dr. Hugh
ASB President Don Schaeffer Gillis, Speech Department head.
says that he was informed by Miss The additional nights are ThursMargaret Twombly on Jan. 19, 20, day, Feb. 9 and Friday. Feb. 10.
and 25 that she would not appear Tickets for these dates went on
at the "Town Meeting" scheduled sale this morning in Room 57,
Speech office.
for Jan. 26.
Shakespeare’s comedy will be
"It was my fault for not seeing
that the posters were changed, presented eight days in the coland that my column in Wednes- lege’s Little Theater, three days
day’s Daily was not clearer," Don more than origirially -s-atedultei._ "Taming of The Shrew" will be
said.
Schaeffer was emphatic in ab- the third longest running play in
solving Miss Twombly of any the history of the Speech and
Drama department, Dr. Gillis exblame for the misunderstanding.
"It was my fault, not -hers," plained. Shakespeare’s "Hamlet"
is first,- with 17 performance
Schaeffer reaffirmed.
Inights. The play was directed by
Dr. Gillis, and the title role was
played by Dr. James Clancy, then
la student.
The second longest running play
was "Medea," presented in Mareh,
1948. Dorothy Lyons played the
title role, and the show was diThe preliminary bulletin of the rected by Dr. Clancy.
"Medea"
195() San lose Stale college sum- had nine performances on campus
mer sessions is now available to with, several presentations in the
students in Room 120B.
Stanford theater.
This announcement was made
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler is ditoday by Dr. Raymond Mosher,
recting "Taming of The Shrew."
summer session director.
"Faust," presented as the first
The bulletin contains a list of
the 200 courses being offered, production of the 1949-50 Speech
special features planned for the and Drama season, is fourth with
sessions and general information. a seven day run. John R. Kerr
According to Mosher, the ses- was director.
Student admission to "Taming
sions will last nine weeks: the
first from’ July 3. to August 11, of The Shrew" is 60 cents; generatt
six weeks; and the other from admission is 90 cents. To faciliAugust 14 to September Z three tate matters students are requestJim Jensen recites Shakespeare" most amorous poetry to pretty
weeks. Students may attend one ed to bring their -Student Body I’. t ItrIzee in the romantic lead roles of Lucentio and Bianca in
cards, ’and are urged to get their’
or both of the _sessions.
.iining of 1111. Shrew", opening Thursday night. Tvio additional
The regular summer session tickets now. There will be no adformance nights have been added allowing for an eight-day run
catalogue will be released the lat- ditional performances added, Dr., of this Shakespearean comedy.
photo by Hildenbrandt
Gillis said.
ter part of March, Mosher says.
-

Summer Session
Bulletin Available

#2

Thurman OpenV
Religious Forum

Court Revamps

HOWARD FREDERIC

46 J44.4....
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DR. RALPH HYSLOP
living
meeting,
seven
ligious
gi-uups, four sororities -and-threefraternities, will conduct informal
discussions. Quest iohs raised during the two day Meet will be discussed and answered, with faculty
members leading ha discussions.
Mr. WiBiut F. Luick and .Dean
James DeVoss, will lead a discosslop in the Student "Y" ton4;irri.w
evening. This meeting will be
open to any interested students.
Groups Take Part
The two organized living groups
meeting this evening
include
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, with.
the discussion to. be led by Dr.
Mary Grace Hamilton, and Kappa
Alpha fraternity with Dean Paul
M. Pitman leading tile discussion.
Tuesday evening meeting and
discussion leaders include, Chi
Omega sorority, Mrs. Florence
Bryant; Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, Mr. Charles Guichard; Deifa
Upsilon fraternity, Dr. Elmo Robinson; and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, Dr. Harrison F. Heath
charge.
lin Dr.. Arturo Faille() will lead a
Thursday night discussion for Kappa Kappa Gamma wrorit 3..

UP ROUNDUP

Eight Allies Sign
Mutual Aid Pact
’The United States and eight
Atlantic Pact allies -last week
signed formal mutual -aid agreements providing for rush delivery
of $1,000,000,000 of American
aims to free Western Europe
within the next few months.
In return, the eight nations.
getting free weapons promised to
use them to prepare their defenses against a possible Soviet
attack. They promised to help
arm each other and to give the
L.nited States what bases and
strategic materials they can without endangering their own economy. .
The agreements, supplementing
the Atlantic Pact, bound the
United States into the closest
peacetime alliance in its history.
DIPLOMATS
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
last week accepted an invitation
from Western high commissioners
to send West German consular
representatives to Washington,
Paris and London.
PLAN JAP RESORT
A group of American investors
signed a contract last week to
spend $100,000,000 in Japan in
hopes of turning it into a great
tourist attraction.
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Theta Chis Name Dream Girl

Dr. Ferris Addresses
SJS Entomology Club
On Chinese Insects

nnouncementi
Students: Dr. Howard -Thurman
will speak at 2:30 p.m today in
is

Alpha Chi Epsilon: Meet at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow_ in Room 34.
Sigma Gamma Omega: "Meet .at
"O’Cibalo-nighttir 343’ E.
Reed street.

tell you anything about Chinese scale insects because
1 don’t know anything about them. All I did was collect," said Dr.
G. F. Ferris, entomology professor at Stanford university, opening
his address before more than 100 San Jose State college Entomology
club members and their guests last week at Stanford university.
"I can’t

Group Plans
Obscute Music
Presentations_
A society for the promotion of
neglected musical works is being
formed by students interested in
music, according to C. Allen .,Gove,
chairman of the group.

Hillel Club: Will hold March of
Dimes dance at 8:30 o’clock toMelt at YMCA, Third -and Santa
Clara streets. Dance until 11 pan.
Proceeds -will be given to college
polio fund..

Dr. Ferris Collects
.
Dr. Ferris has just completed a
trip to China collecting scale in’sects, but has not as yet made a
careful study of them.
He made the trip through the
Mchange of scientists between
fareign countries and the United
States, he said.
Centering his talk around living and traveling conditions in
said that "you have to
know somedhe who knows someone in order to get anywhere at
all." Dr. Ferris knew a professor
at Ling Nan university in Canton,
he said. He explained that food
was excellent in most of the Chinese temples where he stayed
while traveling through what is
left of Chinese vegetation and
forests.

Sigma Pi: Actives and pledges
Should check S. box In cop for
important announcement. Signup
fox J.4 7:2Empictures.
Kappa _Sigma Knipe: Members
meet at ’7:30 o’clock tonight,
pledges at 8:30 o’clock, at 596 S.
10tb street.
AWS (bid committee): Meet at
3:30 p.m. today in AWS lounge.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Check bulletin board for La Torre signup.

The aim of the society is to perform works of early and modern
composers which are rarely heard
publicly. There are to he at least
three recitals a quarter. They will
be open to the public and students,
and will be given without charge,
according to Gove. The first recifal date has not yet been anMonks Cook Well
nounced, but it is,expected to take
"The monks are wonderful
place within the next three or
cooks. They even served us beetles
four weeks and will be. held durthat were really good and tasted
ing the noon hour in the mosie
much like shrimp," he Said.
be
raritais,
_yvj
building. The
-explained,
"-given by students.
that the beauty of China is found
"It is hoped that the society in the sparsely forested mountain
areas contrasted with the "ugly_
will encourake interest in stude
music recitals as this is sorely city of Canton where I stayed in
lacking at the present," said Gove. between trips." He attributes the
etWftt faftut areas to-the con"If’ these programs are successfully accepted they may become servation effort of the monks.
evening recitals."

C.S.T.A.: Hear Mr. Richard
Conniff speak at 4 o’clock today
in Al. Subject is "Establishing
Good Student-Teacher RelationC.S.T.A, members and
ships."
friends welcome.
%Junior Class Council: Meet’ at
4:30 p.m. today in Student Union
for discussion of bid sales and
final decoration arrangements for
prom.

MARY I.017 HARWOOD was
acclaimed Theta CalDream Of
for 1950 at a formal ball held
by the fraternity Saturday night
at Devonshire country club.
The brown -eyed, dark-haired,
5 ft. 8 in. lovely earned the
D. (. distinction on the basis of
general attractiveness and even
temperament, woof
to the
Theta Chis.
Mary Lee iss a *neer Oosillpational Therapy major. She
transferred to San Jose Staincollege this year from Ka11110111
State
Manhattan, ILana."
Jacqueline Hicks and Ivadel
Loveless are :attendants to the
Dream Gist
jaisato by Butera

Department Gets
Insect Journal

Mr. Thomas Ryan, itstructdr of
music, is advisee to the society.
Composers to be represented in
the first recital are: Couperin,
An entomological journal comFrescobaldi, Gibbons, Lawes, Honpiled at Kyushu university in
neger, Hindemith. Schonberg, MilFukuoka, Japan, was recently rehaud, Bartok, Ives, Villa Lobos.
ceived by the Natural Science
department at San Jose State college, accordinc.-lo Dr. Geri -Duncan, head of the department.
Dr. Duncao said that he has
been communicating with Mr.
Reizo Yastimatatt of the Japanese
university, and it was from him
The Hillel Club of San Jose that Dr. Duhcan received the
State college will present "The pamphlets concerning Japanese
March of Dimes" dance tonight at insects. Yasumatsu is the author
8:30 o’clock in Alexandrisr hall of several of the research papers.
Some of
work is printed in
of the YMCA.
Japanese.
All proceeds from the dance will
Dr. Duncan said he was expectgo to the San Jose State college ing packages of Japanese insects,
polio campaign fund.

Hind Club Will
Sponsor Dance Tonight for Polio.

1

Arnold Levine, president, announced that there will be special
entertainment features and all
students and their friends are invited to attend the affair.

-

No set admission price has been
San Jose State college WAA
planned for the dance since pro- basketball players got their second
ceeds will be given to the worthy workout in the present tourney
cause.
Thursday night when five games
were slayed in the Women’s gym.
Rec Majors bowed to Presbyn hall 25 to 18. The Tan Tans
romped to a decisive victory over
Bell_and__ Sam Datri will
Elmwyck 34 to LI__tuld Baker’s
defend the proposition: "That the
Bears lagged behind Mary George
United States should nationalize
23 to 12. Closest game was the
the basic non-agricultural indusGumpeteers vs. the Turtles with
tries" in a debate in B-4 at 11:30
the Gumpeteers taking a slim
o’clock today.
two point margin win, 12 to 10.
A two man team from Stanford Pratt’ hall piled up 18 points to
university will take the negative Cordelia hall’s 12 to take their
game.
side.
All WAA basketball teams have
All students are invited to
been invited to the Stanford unitend, Mr. Wilbur F. Wick, ad- versity Playday next Saturday,
viser to the Forensic club,. said.
Feb. 4, according to Miss Genevieve Villasenor, student manager
of the SJS tourney- teams. She
Spartan Daily
says there will be three repreSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Entered as second class matter April 24, 1,34,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
March 3, ISM
Full leased wire seryic of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publishor’s Association.

DIERKS
Donuts and Coffee

ARE TOPS
371 West San Carlos

sent by Yasumatsu, to arrive at
San Jose withirr -the next few
days.
Japanese .?cicntists have been
aiming on extensive insect research in Cae Pacific, Eastern
Asia, and Central Asia area, Dr.
Duncan said.

AA Basketball Teams
Hold Second Playoffs

Debate-for-T

&id

"The guest for Stability."

sentative teams, the Turtles, the
Tan Tans, and the CWC Fighting
Irish. The event will begin at
9:15 a.m.
Miss VillasiO-4F says all WAA
basketball team members tre-lit:
vited to attend the playday.

Archie’s
for

Tne a -Xi-Colony: 1014ErM7113=
p.m. "today in Room 113.
.
Social Affairs: Meet at’ 3:,30
p.m. today in Student Union.
Delta Sigma Phi: Membet:meet
at 5:30 p.m. today, at 343 S. 10th
street. Smoker planned for 7’ p.m.

College Staff
Librarians
ttend Meet

WAA:, La Torre pictures will
be taken Thursday, Feb. 2,;. at
8 p.m. in Women’s gym.

Miss Elaine L. Brigham and
Mrs. Doris London of the Library
gaff represented’ San Jose State
r.
e at the national convention
of the Music Library association
held at the San Francisco Public
library last weekend.

"Taming of the Shrew21---1q8RUARY 2-10

School and public librarians
from all sections of the country
attended the three-day convention. ,The program included a tour
of peninsula and east bay libraries
Sunday. Among them were San
JOile -State -college, Stanford university, San Jose Public library,
Mission San Jose, and Mills college. Exhibits dealing with music
were displayed at each lihrar).

Heir Styling
Electrolysis
Ha Tinting hiliwieuros
Scalp Troifmorin
Facia.
Pormononi Waving

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448

Musical instruments from the
collection of Miss Alma Williams,
assistant professor of music, were
displayed in the Library cases and
will remain on exhibition throughout this week,

156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

Dave Bruebeck
Trio & Octet
JIMMY LYONS, Master of Ceremonies
IN A

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ CONCERT
545 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Also BOYD JOHNSON and his
16-Pc. Jazz Concert Group q

TWO NEW SERVICES:

. BechelorwLaundry II 2. "Retex"
Shirts in at 9:00
out of 6:0*

II

Wen Wej f

Pressing Lasts Longer!
Mothproofed!

Dry Cleaners

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS26-29 S. Third Strait Main Plant
CYpron 2-1052
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1135 Lincoln, Willow Sion

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Rh
2:30

5 (7)*

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tkkets On Sale Civic Aud. Box Office Starting
January 25th. $2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 Tax Included

.-
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Spartans-Sweep Two
Games From Wolf Pack

t 3:30

_

By MANNIE ALVES
Spartan Dad)/ Sports Witer
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San Jose Boxers Pound
CCSF; Scheberies Wins

San Jose State’s boxing team successfully opened its regular
:night with1/ decisive 13Xi-2ltirt. over cityCollege
’of San Francisco in Spartan-gym -beVrTtM-exCire-clsTi-ns.-Coach Dee Portal’s men won 13 bouts and registered seven
TKO’s and one knockobt, -while losing only three. One was a draw.

Wrestlers On Top
In Berkeley !louts,
Payne Gets Award

at

buttechard
today
ishing
ationand

Before a small but enthusiastic
gathering Saturday night at the
Berkeley, ’YMCA, the San Jose
State college grunt and groaners
tallied 37 paints to win their
fourth straight Northern California Junior Wrestling Crown.
Ralph Payne, who triumphed
for the Spartans in the 145th.

et at
Union
s; and
As for

3:30

I
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meet
. 10th
7 p.m.
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As expected, the heavyweight
match between Jack Sheberies of
San Jose and, Frank Sueuga of
CCSF turned out to be the best
on the card; with Scheberies corning through with an upset TKO.
Sueuga gained an early lead, but
two knockdowns by Scheberies
in the second heat set up .the
Ram heavyweight for a thirdround TKO.
1
Following are the results of
the boti4:
120Ernie Paramo (SJ) ’dec.
Rosie Navarro.
120Keith Bayne (SJ) xtko Telmo Frisco (3).
tko Bill
ftevilla
130Vic Harris (SJ) dec. Len
Garcia.
135--John. Jackson (SJ) tap.
Bill Banks (2).
135Ed Martin (SJ) draw Jerry Stern.
145Doug
Wilson dec. Don
Carton.
14 --Jim McDonald (SJ) tko
Ken Won ’(1).
155Jack Landry (CCSF) dec.
George --Caltieley.
155--1301 Dehiello (SJ) dee.
Jack Bettencourt.
155-=Cliff i’meker
(S.1)
tko
Dick Fiore (2).
155Joe DeSoto (SJ)
kayo
Sigurd Jett (21.
165--Nick Diez (SJ) tko John
Brooks (1).
175--Jim Keys (CCSF) dec.
Dusty Rhoades.
Heavy--Herb Brown (CCSF)
dec. Gerry Gold.
Schaeffer
(SJ)
HeavyDon
dec. Bob Sorenson.
Heavy--Jack Scheberies (SJ)
tko Frank Sueuga (3).

Liable Performer award. Bill Wardrup, 136-1b. division, and Lee
Jordan, 165-lb. class, were the
other local winners.
of- Stanford,
’he
University
with
13 points, followed
the
Spartans in scoring, and Treasure Island, 12; Olympic Club, 12;
University of California, g; Alameda Naval Air Station, 8; and
San Francisco State callege, dk,
came nest in order.
-----Taldan, in o
r o
n, a
wrestle Dick -Campbell who also
hails from Waahington. Square.
and the match ended in a 3-3
deadlock 41er - three - periods of
action.
However,
the officials
conferred and deeided in favor of
Jordan-.
Another referee decision was
handed down in the 155-1b. bout
and Ray Bunnell was deelaeed
the loser in his scrap with Byron
Nelson of -the Navy. The Spartan
and sailor were knotted at 2-2 after the regulation limit.
’Three other local mat men gained the semi-finals, Lou Alenghiiii
and Noboru Yonemoto in the 1M lb. and 115-1b. classes respectively, and bale Wolfe in the 121lb. division.
Ntenghini was hamplered someWilat because of a recent injury that kept him from
being in tip-top (Tradition.
Payne scored a fall in his coray against Ratli’f of the Univeisity of Santa Clara in 1 minute
Intersectional opponents head
and 30 scconds of the first period. the biggest week OT basketball for
the Spartans this season.
Bowling Green university, year
after year -a collosal, of the hardwoods, meets San Jose State college in the Cow Palace Friday
night in a tilt that means more
to-the- locals than any other single
Nine events wil be performed affair of the season.
by the San Jose State college
West Virginia State -college ofgymnastic teams this season when fers competition on the Cow Palace
they take on the Stanford uni- floor Saturday evening. The West
versity Indi3ns in their first meet _Virginians visited the coast in
Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the Men’s 1949 and le;’_ a favorable impresgym.
Undoubtedly the quintet
sion.
The Indian -Spartan brawl was from across the nation will feel
scheduled for Feb. 16 but was more at home on this occasion.
changed Friday, Coach Mumby
an Jose tips-off
But before
announced.
against these teams from other
Assisting Mumby is Dick Brown sections, it’ll attempt to sweep its
who is arranging the program two game series with San Franwhich will include the rope climb. cisco State college in Spartan gym
high -bar, side horse, rings, paral- Wednesday night. The Joseans
lel bers, fumbling, doubles, and just did nudge the Golden ’Gators,
trampoline games.
51-49, two weeks ago.

Eastern Foes Play
State in ’Palace’

Gymnastic Team
Opens Sked Feb 8

.
RENO, Nevada -Jan. 29---1--Spartan _basketballors- gat Iiiin-rito
the win cotomn w4h a clean -syleif their two weekend games with
the snarling Wolf Pack of the University of Nevada at Reno last Friday and Saturday. nights by 64-62 and 71-66 scores.
. Top .scoring honors in the -Friday game were divided between

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee

6k

2

tide. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.

_

ARCACIIA

The second...half was a closer
affair as the pack traded shots
with the Staters. Some of the best
basketball Played’ by the Spartans was displayed as syvishers by
Clark, Bob Wuesthoff and Inman whistled through -the net:

RESTAURANT
Across from Civic AuditoAum
ISO W. SAN CARLOS

45
SPAGHETTI
55
RAVIOLI.
Meat Balls. extra:
ral- ---HA-LFCRIC KEN .85

Beating off a late Nevada
ly, the Spartans showed the locats some of the cleverest ball
handling seen in these parts as
-they put on a two and one-half
minute freeze to win the game
by a 64-32 margin,Showing unerring accuracy on
the free.throw line, both teams
made a high percentage of charity tosses. In both games the decisive facto.- was the accuracy on
the foul line and most important,
the aggressiveness of a spirited
San Jose State team that shook
off the doldrums and got moving in high gear when the going
got rough.
The weekend tlipwed some of

And French Fries
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS AND RUTTER

Bring

SAPPHIRE ROOM
Rrst

THE CINEBAR
69 E. San Fernando

Olde
BURGER HOUSE
388 E. Santa Clara at 9th

"On The House"
TOMORROW
and enjoy .

Hey!DINNERS

FREE COFFEE

MICKEY’S

REMEMBER TIME and PLACE

43 POST STREET

BEEF

by the half

29c

Grade A

BEEF

by the half

plus Sc lb. processing

EL CHARRO CAFE
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 So. 2nd St

CYpress 3-9779
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leisure hours.
your friends to The

STOP IN ANY TIME
Between 10 A. M. and Midnight

Breakfast Served
$5.50 in feed for a $5.00 meal

etes
Frosh
o neceive war

11:George’s Cleaners I

U. S. Gov’t Insp.

FOR ONLY

-

All freshman fogball and wat.er [silo players vOio have awards
coining ire urged to contact their
George Clark andQlevada’s
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40 NO. FOURTH

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.

39c lb.

plus 5c lb. processing
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Patrons Announce Plan
For Freshman Award
Rooters to Be
White-Clad
A white -’.lad Spartan rooting
sectiork will welcome students of
San Francisco State college Wednesday night when their basketball quintets clash at the local
Men’s gym, according to Ed Mosher, rally chairman. The tip-off is
scheduled for 8:15 o’clock.
"Only those students wearing
white will be allowed to sit in
the east -side section," Mosher
said. Plans for half-time include
a basketball contest on miniatufe
scale, with two local grammar
schools competing for honors.
Half-time highlights later in
the quarte; will include a jitterbug contest, fencing exhibitions,
and comedy skits as well as previously annouhced trampoline and
wrestling acts, the chairman said.
"Better iupport of our baseball
and track teams during spring is
the goal of the Rally committee
this quarter," said Mosher. "Also
within the next few weeks plans
for card stunts during 1950 football season will be drawn up."

Ad Frat Approves
Jr. Club Formation
Alpha Delta Sigma, national
professional advertising fraternity, held a regular meeting Wednesday, at which time they approved -plans for the formation of
the Juni& Advertising club. The
club will be composed of ADS
and the women’s auxiliary, Gamma Alpha Chi, according to Vince
Scampini, publicity director for
ADS.
Plans were also made for the
coming spring program. Jim Caputo, ADS president, appointed
Bill Francis, historian; Ray LyVince
ons, pledvmaster; ’and
Scampini, ptiblicity director.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT
Share apartment with two boys
near college, also single and double
rooms for girls, or couple. All
housekeeping privileges. 170 S.
15th street, call CY 3-1440.
College girls: Room and hoard
just three and a half blocks from
campus. Call CY 3-9774.
Board and rouge for _c011ege
boys. Eleven meals weekly, also I
board only. Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380 1
S. Ninth street, call CY 3-9942.
Three room apartment for rent
with kitchen; one block from
campus. Prefer four boys. Will
furnish -to suit. -Call Campbell
3394.
Four boys: Furnished house
with full size tennis and basketball court, lawn and beautiful
garden. 479 Willow Glen way.
Heated room with laundry and
garage, $20 a month. Call CY
2-5921 after 2:30 p.m. 478 N.
Eighth street.
LOST
Grey and gold Parker ’31’.
Name engraved. Return to Information office.

Patrons’ Association
Will Give Two Prizes
The San Jose State college Patrons’ association will award two
$50 scholarshijie in March to
freshman .etudents meeting the
requirements set by the group,
according to Mrs. R. I. Bodah,
president of the organization.
arsseeosimpesesimpe
the
year,
association
Last
awarded a $100 scholarship to
Mildred A. Hawkins of San Mateo. This year the amount will be
divided equally between a male
and female freshman student.
.The association also is offering
a $25 prize for creative work done
by a freshman student in connection with his or her college course.
Last year’s award went to Evelyn McCurdy, who has appeared
in leading i oles in snarly college
dramatic productions.
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’ A SNACK OR A MkAl.
San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave.
Phone Campbell
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AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
San Jos
7th & Virginia
Phone CYprass 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOFT WATERSOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Monty of Free Parking-

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms
We

Specialize in

Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS
Hof Food

To Take Out

CYpress 4-5045

I 75 San Augustin*

Jerry Davis Travel
78 W. San Carlos

CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDEtIS

of physical education and recreation for women.
.In addition to planning parties
and other recreational activities
for the veterans, the group will
stage a group party for the adult
blind at the Women’s gym next
month.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY.
Students are once more going all
out to glow "their-team they, have
100 per cent backing regardless
of tempotary setbacks or defeats.
Besid e, better-organized yells
and stepped -up cheer programs of
the usual kind, booster tickets
have been printed and will be issued for the next and all future
basketball games.
The yellow
tags, with -Win or Lose, We’ll
Back Purdue" on them will be
given out to students
between
classes on the campus sometime
this week by the Reamer Club,
and other fans.
Other evidence of school spirit
was noticed Sunday at the Big
Four Station, where students and
fans had gathered to greet the
returning team from Minnesota.
Actually the team missed the welcome because of a mix-up in train
connections. hut the big turnout
was encour iging.

Also Warbrides Plane
STUDENT TOURS
to
12 COUNTRIES
4

Students from the social recreation course will assist hostesses
in the group arty to be given at
the Veterang hospital in Palo
Alto tonight at 7 o’clock.
This mum, open tq occupational therapy majors only, enables the students to meet people
and patients that they will encounter in tneir future profession,
according to Miss Mary Booth,
assistant professor of occupational therapy at San Jose State college.
The class is taught by Mrs.
Sarah Wilson, assistant professor

Purdue Team Gets
’All-Out’ Backing

EUROPE

<

Despite numerous requests, both
verbally and through the Spartan
Daily, 16 organizations have disregarded th plea to make financial arrangements for space in
the 1950 La Torre.
Once gain La Torre Business
Manager Bill Schult, urges representatives cf the following organizatlOhs to pay for their space or
to give some indicatioa__pf their
intentions. lees and reports will
be received at the Graduate Manager’s office, room 16.
Alpha Ornearon Pi, Black Masque, Delta Nu Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, Lutheran Students association, Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha, Phi Upsilon Pi, Sojourners,
Presbyteriertrliall, Rally ()anima tee, Seekers, Sigma Kappa, Tau
Delta Phir-4arnma Alpha Chi,
Spartan Ski ’club.

The $50 scoolarships are to be
awarded on a basis of scholastic
attainment and need. Women applicants should apply to Miss Helen Dimmick. dean of women, and
men to Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman. All applications will be
considered -by a committee representing the faculty and awards
will be made at the March 23
meeting of the association..
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Schulz.Renews Therapy Majors Assist
La Torre Plea At Veteran Group Party

CY 3-7273
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Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camelsand only Camelsfor
30 consecutive days, noted -throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

